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and a playboy denied his family's wishes to marry because his freedom will be curtailed if he marries. Later she happily marries, an innocent girl, while acting as if she is also an innocent man in front of her family. Plot summary. Add Summary Certificate: View All Certificates » Parents Guide: Add Content Advisor for
Parents » User Review Directed by Chamakfilm Poster R Chandrashekhar wrote, Abhishek Sawlagi Venkatesh SharmastingGanishershishashika Mandanamuzik by Justice SandhisinmetographySantosh Rai Pathanjadu Shadeproduction Company Crystal Park Cineril 29Th December 2017 (2017-12-29) Running
time155 minCountryIndiaLangkendabox Office ₹ 29 crore[1] Chamak is a 2017 Indian Kannada-language romantic comedy film written and directed by Suni and produced by T. R Chandrashekhar. [2] In the film, Ganesh as Kush, a gynaecologist and An MBA graduate event organiser as Rashmika Mandanna Kushi, are
in lead roles. [3] The soundtrack and score is by Judah Sandhi and the cinematography is done by Santosh Rai Pathaje. The first look of the film was released on 18th May 2017. [4] The film received rave reviews on release from both critics and audiences and ran for over 100 days in several theaters in Karnataka. [5] [6]
[7] The project marks for the first time in combination with Suni and Ganesha. [8] The project is also the debut of Ganesh's daughter Charitharia. Filming began in Bengaluru on April 14, 2017. Also, the Holi game sequence was shot between May 24 and 27 in which youngsters were invited to take part in the shoot. [9]
The song was shot in Ireland. plot Dr Kush (Ganesh): A gynaecologist is a man who likes to chill with his friends. She is afraid of marrying someone who would compromise her freedom. Receiving advice from one of his friends, he agrees to perform flawless act and marries a humble, beautiful, traditional-looking girl
Kushi (Rashmika Mandana). Later, they discover that Kushi is just like him, a party animal thrik and throes. She gets angry too, she married him for the same reason too: that he seemed innocent and that he would not compromise his freedom. They both apply for divorce but decide to stay together to not let their family
go. They become good friends and later it becomes love. On Khusi's birthday, Khushi wishes her all the best and gives her the gift of travelling to the sea (probably Goa) there they try diving boating and confess to each other while getting drunk. He was granted divorce by the court before confessing his love. But after
that Kushi found out she was pregnant The result of the sex they had on their first night.. । or the latter). She decides to keep him Because she loves Kush, but she runs away to protect the child from her no idea and her family's rejection. That's when we see a complete change in the character of Khusi who takes out
alone just to save his child calling it the most precious thing. He comes back when he reaches his 7th month. Kush meanwhile takes a transfer to Italy to escape his broken heart and take some time off. Later when she comes to see him, due to a misunderstanding intentionally done by his uncle, he leaves more broken
hearts due to pregnancy complications causing his patient's baby's table death and thinking that Khussi won't be with him. A few weeks pass and Kushi goes into labour in the same hospital Ganesh comes in due to his car accident. While she was being treated, the nurse explains a pregnant patient is in critical condition
and there are no surgeons available. Ganesha agrees to do so without knowing its kushi in the side. He meets his in-laws who explains everything. He helps Kushi deliver his child. Epilogue their baby has grown up (Charitrya debut) and shows them all in their joy ever since. Kush Rashmika Mandana as Kushi Sadhu
Kokila Raghuram DP cast ganesh. Sumitra Ghazree (TV scene) Shelam M. Hampkumar Angadi Characteria Ganesh Pradeep Dodaiya Raj Surya as Sunni (Friends) Soundtrack ChamaksounundTrack Album by Judah Sandireles 2017Recorded2017Genrefeature Film SoundtrackLegleing 17:32LabelCrystal Music has
composed 5 songs in collaboration with Divojuda Sandy Chronology Operation Alamelamma (2017) Chamak (2017) Idam Premam Jivanam (2018). [10] Track listNo.TitleLyricsSinger(s) Length1. Kush Kush Vishwa Vijethsant Hegde and Diksha Ramakrishnan3:582. Ni Nanna Olavu Arjun Luisanandan Mahishel and
Supriya Lohith3:763. Awlakki Buwalkki Dhiraj Shettycheshan Naik and Isha Suchi3:064. O Sanjiya Huve, Vishwajirthavacharan and Priya Himesh3:155. O Sanjiya Hoov (acoustic version) Vishjithnarayan Sharma and Sparsha RK 3:75Total Length: 17:30 Pre-release The makers of the film released the first look teaser
featuring Ganesh on his birthday. The makers finally released some posters of the film. A month before its release, the makers released a teaser of 'First Night Teaser' featuring Ganesh and Rashmika which received a very heavy response on YouTube. He also hosted a grand audio release event in the first week of
December. The audio release event was attended by several celebrities including Vijay Deverakonda, Rachita Ram and many more. Reference ^ TGanesh and Rashmika shine off Sandalwood for a good start at the box office. January 1, 2018 - through www.ibtimes.co.in. ^ Glow begins, shooting from April 14.
Chitraloka. ^ Kush and Kushi of brightness. New Indian Express. 12th June 2017. ^ ಕಣು ಕುಕು
'ಚಮ ' ೂೕ ಯ
ಲು . Filmbeat. 18th May 2017. ^ 'Glow' completes 100 days. Chitraloka. ^ Shining World Television Premiere on Saturday - ^ amp;amp;ved ^Ganesh teams with Saral Suni for #Chamak. Times of
India. 24th January 2017. ^ Play Holi with glitter team and get T-shirts. New Indian Express. 23rd May 2017. ^ Ganesh-Suni combination #Chamak titled Flick. Filmibee.com 17th December 2016. Archived from the original on August 11, 2017. Retrieved on June 28, 2017. The external link on IMDB has been brought from
glow (film) &amp;oldid=987039354 before changing or downloading the glowing Kannada full movie video, you can preview it by clicking on the View Video button, mp3 button download will convert to mp3 and mp4 button download will convert to mp4; SavefromNets.com allows you to download any video in mp3, mp4
and more format from the supported website. If your search is not working please try this link to download the glitter Kannada whole movie. Film.
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